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Board Votes Pay For 

I S!~~~.nd,£~rp oo~.~~y~w~~u~~ 
.:I
~ The Board of .D.irectors of the expect people to live on words." 

Students of Georgetown Incorporat· Other stud~nt Activities such as 
ed (the Corp) last Wednesday set up the Student Entertainment Commis-

I specific guidelines for monetary sion, The HOYA and the Voice 
: compensation of the Corp manage- receive ,no academic or monetary 

,
:' ment. Administrative compensation compensation. 

had previously been left to the dis-
1 cretion of the Executive Vice Presi- Burns contends that the Corp is a 
! dent. special case: "Unlike other student 

(';'~i' A d' t B d M bPI activities we are ultimately responsi. 
_ ccor mg 0 oar em er au ble to ourselves ... There is no finan-
" Bums the matter of Corp compensa-
:~ tion was taken out of the hands of cial cushion for the corporation. If 
,:~ the Executive Vice President because the corporation goes under, there is 
!']~' "there was too qluch opportunity for no SAC fund to bail it out. Inevita· 
:,:~ abuse." bly, such restrictions result in a tight, 
1<> resp.onsive organization which must 

1 Up until last year Corp executives ' 
""'j necessarily put in a lot of hours." operated, on a strictly volu,ntary 
;'i·~ basis. With the approval of the Board. 'dStUtdhentcBodY President Bob Gage 
. (Board members receive no compen- sal e orp. only compensates 

:~,' sation) last year Corp Executive Vice higher position~ enough to ensure 
President Sal Massaro implemented that students get the best possible 
the corps monetary compensation. management. Rick Boyle said at a 

Presently the Executive Vice Pres. Board meeting this week that com· 
ident receives $65 per week, trea- pensation "should be for those hours 
surer $60 per week, Comptroller above and beyond the point of being 
$3.00 per hour, Senior Vice Presi- an educational experience." 
dent for Services $60 per week, and Gentille said "The corporation 
Information Director $30 per week. began as an effort to organize and 

;,:,j Board Member Jim Gentile op- marshall the strength of the student 
posed management compensation, body. Incorporation frees our enter

r,'., 1 saying that by getting into paying prise from control by the Universi
f executives, the Corp "becomes a ty. But the corporation still belongs 

busl'ness rather than a student ser- to the student The Board of Dl'rec 
'I vl·ce. Havl'ng volunteers at the top . -tors is approved by the Student Sen-

::1 would distinguish, the {'orp as a ser- ate and is answerable to them. The 
!, vice rather than a business." president of'the corporation is the 
q Sr. Vice President for Services president of the student body, and 1 Rick Boyle concedes that the Corp is he is answerable to the students. 

1
',:\ a business but contends that it is still Such being the case, the corporation 
, an 'organization of, "students serving has much broader social responsibi
,~ students". Defending managerial, lity than any business." 
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G.U. faculty will no longer be able to keep library books on loan indefinitely. 
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Unlimited Renewals 
Stopped For Faculty 

by William LoM 
Faculty members will no longer 

have a monopoly over book borrow
ing under a new policy instituted by 
Lauinger Library 

Under the policy implemented 
this semester, professors will need to 
bring all borrowed books to the 
library at the end of every semester 
either to renew or return them. 
Previously, they were permitted to 
keep books out indefinitely. 

The Main Campus Library Com· 
mittee proposed the policy because 
some faculty members have been 
checking out numerous books and 
"keeping them for years." Some 
apparently forget they borrowed 
them, or leave Georgetown without 
returning them. 

Head Librarian Joseph Jeffs said 
that some professors have asked the 
library to purchase books, then 

check them out immediately and 
never return them, 

A count last spring showed 1,071 
books which had been on loan to 
faculty members for more than four 
years. 

Jeffs said that one faculty mem
ber had more than 500 books in his 
posse'ssion at on«:> point. He estimated 
that 20 or 30 books would serve 
more than adequately for any profe!;. 
sor engaged in deep research. 

When professors are required to 
bring books to the library each 
semester, Jeffs said he thinks they 
will return books they do not 
actually need. 

He said that all faculty members 
will be personally notified of the new 
policy soon. 

Law Dean's Cuts Opposed 

Upon hearing of it, Government 
Department Chairman William 
O'Brien said he could see "no 
legitimate objection" to it. 

However, Economics Professor 
Henry Briefs said he would like the 
library to explore alternative policies. 
He explained, "It will take me half a 
day to return all my books." 

by Peter Grimsdale 
A proposal to reduce the size of 

the Law Center student body was 
rejected 12-8 in an informal faculty 
poll. Georgetown Law Weekly re
ported earlier this week. 

The nonbinding, unofficial vote of 
the Law Center faculty opposed 
Dean David McCarthy's plan to re
duce the size of incoming classes. 
, Currently the freshman class is 
comprised of four sections of 125 

stu dents each. McCarthy's plan 
would rl'duce the size of each section 
to 105. It also would raise tuition to 
!\i3,tl50 or $3,900 for freshmen and 
$3,375 for second and third year 
students. Currently, first and second 
year students pay $3,375 and third 
year stUdents pay $3,200, 

The Law Weekly said that some 
professorf, think they lack sufficient 
information to determine whether 
the measures are necessary at this 
time. -

One faculty member said profes
sors would benefit more from elimi· 
nation of one section than from 
smaller sections. He said it would 
give them more lime for research, 
sabbaticals and other activities. 

McCarthy was quoted as -saying 
that future tuition increases are inevi-

table, even if the size of the student 
body is not reduced. He also said 
that the University Board of Direc
tors has vetoed ralsmg money 
through real estate dealings, as 
George Washington University has 
done. 

Students were quoted in the Law 
Weekly as expressing fears that large 
tuition increases could "destroy the 
social and racial mix" of the student 
body by burdening middle-income 
and minority students who would 
find difficulty affording it. ' 

The Law Wee/lly also quoted stu
dents expressing fears that tuition 
increases, coupled with the high cost 
of living in DC and absence of 
University housing for law students, 
would create financial difficulties for 
many of them. 

Under the former faculty borrow
ing policy, books loaned to teachers 
were automatically renewed after 
two weeks, unless the book was 
requested. In that case, the library 
would recall the book after it had 
been checked out for at least the 
initial two weeks by the faculty 
member. 

Georgetown had heen the only 
consortium (all local univerSities) 
university to maintairi an unlimited 
loan policy, altho:.lgh consortium 
professors were not allowed un
limited borrowing at GU. Of 77 
members of the American Associa
tion of Research Libraries. George
town was one of seven offering the 
privilege. 

D-eans Com'mittee To Consider 
Why GU Students Transfer 

by Charles Pekow 
Interviews with exiting students 

to learn why they leave Georgetown 
are being considered by a committee 
of assistant deans. 

The coml)1ittee is considering 
interviewing students who leave 

'Georgetown either to dropout or 
transfer to other colleges, and those 
who transfer from one undergraduate 
school to another within George· 
town. 

Ann Davis-Gerarden, Assistant 

Dean of the School of Languages and 
Linguistics, chairs the committee, 
which also includes SFS Assistant 
Dean Matthew Gardner; Ann SUll
ivan, Assistant to the Dean of the 
College; and Assistant Regis't1:ar John 
Pierce. By October 15, they are 
scheduled to report to Rev. Aloysius 
Kelley, SJ, University vice president 
for academic affairs. 

11st Lauinger Against HEW Rules? 
,~ 

Kelly formed the committee on 
the suggestion of SLL Dean James 
Alatis. The SLL lost 21. 7 per cent of 
its freshmen, sophomores and juniors 
in the 1974-75 school year, the last 
year for which figures are available. 

This compares to attrition rates of 
9.6 per cent for the School of 
Business Administration, 11 per cent 
for the College and 12.8 per cent for 
SFS. 

by Debbie Swindells 
j No plans are underway to redesign 
:j the first floor of Lauinger Library for 
,1 strictly library use, although federal 

grants were provided for the build
ing's construction on the condition 

that the first floor classrooms and 
offices be relocated five years after 
the project's completion. 

Since Lauinger was completed in 
April, 1970 the period expired over a 
year ago. The English, Philosophy, 

Loan Eligibility Levels 
Increased by Congress 

by Francis Grady 
Income eligibility levels for receiv

ing federally insured student loans 
have been raised by Congress, in one 
of their last acts before adjournment. 
The maximum amount that students 
can borrow under federal loan 
programs will also be increased. 

President Ford is expected to sign 
the legislation. 

According to Richard Black, GU 
Financial Aid Dixector, "Thirty-one 

, per cent of Georgetown undergrad
uate stUdents had family incomes 
under the $15,000 figure (the exist
ing eligibility level) last year." Under 
the new legislation, an additional 38 
per cent of Georgetown undergrad
uates will qualify for the federal loan 
programs. 

Under the terms of the bill, which 
covers the Federally Insured Student 
Loans and tlie Guaranteed Student 
Loan Programs, undergraduates may 
now borrow up to a maximum of 
$7,500 over a four year period. 
Previously, the limit had been 
$5,000. Graduate stUdents may now 
borrow up to a maximum of 
$10,000, compared to the previous 
$7,500 limit. Law and medical 
school students also benefit from the 
new bill, because they can now incur 
total indebtedness of $15,000, an 
increase of $5,000 over the-previous 
amount. 

Black noted that "many of these 

students in the family income level, 
between $15,000 and $25,000, are 
already getting interest subsidies on 
their loans by the federal government 
under these programs." However; 
these students are' only obtaining the 
loans because of a financial need anal
ysis which proved to be positive. "The 
paperwork load will . be made a lot 
easier," he concluded_ 

Last year approximately 750 GU 
undergraduates received federally 
subsidized loans. In addition, 200 
students received loans that were not 
federally subsidized. "One' fifth of 
the undergraduate population bor
rows under these programs," Black 
observed. "Current undergraduates 
can look with interest to the new 
provisions of the FISL and GSLP 
programs," Black said. 

Under the bill's new provisions, 
nearly 70 per cent of Georgetown 
University students will be eligible 
for federal loan programs. . 

Another major change instituted 
by the higher education bill is a raise 
in the ceiling on Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grants (BEOG's) to 
students, frqm the present $1,400 a 
year to $1,800. The new ceiling 
levels will take effect in the 1978-79 
academic year. Last year 171 George- , 
town students benefited from 
BEOG's. The legislation also extends 
existing higher education loan pro· 
grams for another three years. 

Psychology and Classics Departments 
still occupy the building's first floor, 
however, along with the audio-visual 
department. 

According to University Librarian 
Joseph Jeffes, the library needs 
space badly for expansion of the 
audio-visual section and other pro
jects, but the University has been 
unable to find office space elsewhere 
in which to relocate the ,faculty. 

Federal funds were provided for 
Lauinger's construction under the 
Higher Education Facilities Act of 
1963. The act limited the grants to 
"structures for instruction in the 
natural or physical sciences, mathe
matics, modern foreign languages and 
engineering, or for use as a library." 

In 1965 Peter Muirhead, Acting 
Associate Commissioner of the De
partment of Health, Education and 
Welfare, stated in a letter to the 
University that the facility under 
construction might include an area 
for planned future expansion. 

He cited that this area might be 
used temporarily for classroom space 
or for some other academic purpose 
than originally planned. However, his 
letter contained the stipulation that 
"anticipated eligible use is definitely 
programmed to begin no later than 
five years from the completion of the 
project." 

Vice President for Planning and 
Physical Plant Willianl Miller said the 
first floor. Lauinger has not been 

,converted to library use because 
there is no office space on either the 
Main or the East Campus for the 
faculty who would be displaced. 

He added that the University cur
rently is applying to HEW to obtain 
funds for building new offices, but 
noted that the cost of constructio', is 
enormous. 

Besides, Miller continued, the five 
year period was not a strict deadline, 
but could be extended. He explained 
that during the five years, the Univer
sity was supposed to plan the use of 

the facilities for library purposes. 
A report on the stipulations con

cerning the use of library space was 
brought before the Main Campus 
Finance Committee by the Library 
Subcommittee at a recent meeting. 

The report stated: "Space is be.
coming a critical matter for the 
library. The major part of the first 
floor, which, according to the gov
ernment regulations under which the 
Library was funded, wasto revert to 
purely Library use after five years, is 
still occupied by non-Library offices, 
and there appears to be no immed· 
iate p'lan for evacuation. 

"This space is needed by the 
Library for an expansion of the 
audio-visual section, for additional 
seating of students, for bound peri· 
odicals, and for, government docu
ments." 

... ,.;, 

No figures are available on how 
many students withdraw here to 
attend college elsewhere, because 
some of them do not notify GU of 
their plans, Pierce said. IntervieWing 
students as they leave may help GU 
determine the number. 

SLL Academic Council President 
Bill Miles said he thinks his school 
loses more students than the others 
partially because "SLL is 'the most 
unique school in the University. If a 
student after his freshman year 
decides he doesn't want to major in a 
language or linguistics, he has to 
leave the school. 

"In the college or business school, 
a student can change his major 
without changing schools," Miles 

. explained. 

." ~;t~~0)'£;:~.:~,;~~.:~;!:},. 

SLL Dean James Alatis 
To determine the reasons, the 

SLL Academic Council plans to send 
a questionnaire to former SLL under
graduates now in other GO schools, 
asking them why they transferred, 
Miles said. 

Council Secretary Patty Wolf and 
mem,ber Ann Trail created the 
questionnaire, with the help of SLL 
Associate Dean David Harris. They 
plan to distribute it later this month. 

Under government regulations faculty offices in the basement of Li3uinger Library may have to be vacated. 
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Code Runs Lottery 
by Steve Friedman 

A source close to the Georgetown 
University Infonnation Systems has 
told the HOY A that the program 
being used by Residence Life to run 
the housing lottery is so out of date 
that no one at Information Systems 
knows how to reprogram it. 

Assistant Director of Information 
Systems Paul Perchersky "categori. 
cally" denied these charges saying, 
"At least two or three of our six 
programmers can reprogram 
ADDPAK (the program in question) 
totally. Everyone else. down here 
knows how to program it to,a certain 
degree." '. 

According to Assistant Dean of 
Residence Life Tom Ritz, "We were 
not told that they didn't know the 
language." If it tUrns out that no one 
knows the language, "we will 
probably have to write the program 

in another language to avoid any 
potential problems," said Ritz. 

Perchesky conceded that 
ADDPAK is slowly losing 'its popular. 
ity as a computer, program, making it " 
difficult to find new people familiar 
with it. He said plans are being made 
to switch over to the more popular 
cobal program in the next two years. 
He noted that if there were futu{e 
problems' with ADDP AK, "it's a 
language where an experienced· pro· 
grammer can' become proficient in 
programming it in five training 

. days." 

"The program is designed to run 
without human input and is kept in a 
security memory in the computer 
center where "only a handful of 
people can gain access and even 
fewer can· do anything to the pro· 
gram," the HOYA's source claimed. 

There are no studimts with access. 
There was concern last year when 

the lottery program gave the first 
twenty women rooms and put every· 
one else on the waiting list. Since no 
operator understood the reasoning 
and logic of .A:DDP AK; it took time 
to check the statements with the' 
language's manual, and straighten out 
the program. 

The computer program was the 
result of student and administration 
dissatisfaction with the ~riginal stu
dent lottery, begun in 1971. Origin
ally students were assigned campus 
living quarters on the basis of grade 
point average, which sent low Q.P.I. 
students scurrying for off·campus 
·housing. 

G.U. students being held up at the bank 

NBC Correspondent 
To Speak at Seminar 

Vice-President of Student Devel
opment Patricia Rueckel said, "The 
result was that poorer students were 
further penalized in that, in addition 
to their studies, they had to look and 
find transportation to and from cam· 
pus." • 

Last year approximately 4000 stu
dents applied for the ~800 beds on 
campus, meaning that about 70 per 
cent of all students who applied were 
given housing directly through the 
lottery process. 

Long Lines Plague Riggs Bank 

Peter Hackes, veteran and versatile 
NBC Washington correspondent who 
has covered national political cam· 
paigns for the past 20 years
including traveling with Jimmy 
Carter during the heated primaries of 
the current battle-will be the guest 
speaker at the HOYA- Voice Journal· 
ism seminar on Thursday,- Oct. 14 at 
8 pm in Room 104 Healy. 

The seminar will be open to all 
stUdents of the University. 

Hackes covered both the Demo· 
cratic and Republican national con
ventions this year and, as on~ of 
NBC's key Capitol Hill staffers 
during recent months, can bring to 
the seminar a first hand view of some 
of the legislative actions that have 
become issues in the campaign. 

He joined NBC's Washington staff 
in 1955 after three years with CBS, 
and his news "beat" has ranged from 
the White House to the Pentagon and 
from the space program to the 
anti-pollution campaigns of the envi· 
ron me n talis ts. 

A native of New York City, 
Correspondent Hackes is a graduate 
of'Grinnell College in Iowa, where he 
edited the campus newspaper, and 
also holds a graduate degree in 
journalism from the University of 
Iowa. 

During his university career he 
also worked for two radio stations in 
Iowa City, and later was a newsman 
for stations in Elmira, N.Y., Akron, 
Ohio and Louisville, Ky. before 
coming to Washington in 1952. 

Former Professor of Government Carroll Quigley will speak in a lecture 
series sponsored by the S_ F .S. and the Department of History on "Public 
Authority and the State in the Western Tradition, 976-1976," on October 
13 20 and 29 at 8:00 p.m. in Gaston Hall. 

I • • • 

WANTED; outstanding Psychology 
Student w/broad academic background 
in chemical, social psycho-metric & 
industrial areas for assIstance on 
research project. Call: 333-6350. 

RESEARCH PAPERS - our catalog 
al lows you qu ick access to .5000 
quality research studies, a Virtual 
library at your fingertips. Send $1 (for 
mailing) to PACIFIC RESEARCH, 
Suite 5, 5220 Roosevelt Way NE. 
Seattle. WA 98105. 

Any person interested in being on the 
Feature Staff of the Hoya please contact 

Ed Rogozinski at 333·6988 or 625-4554 

The Feature Staff will eventually take 
over the paper so you may a~ well 

be on the bandwagon. 

In loday's economy 
of rising prices The 
Third Edition has 
learned how to keep 
the cost of feeding 

tJOod! 

filii 
(0111111 
DIN~III 

you appetizing. Each 
night 5 to B Monday 
thru Friday we offer 
a different full course 
dinner including 
soup, salad, entree, 
two vegetables, glass 
of wine or beer and 
coffee. 

And after the meal 
it's nice to have that 
satisfied feeling 

knowing with the 
money you saved you 
can come back again. 

THIRD EDITION . 
1218 Wisconsin Avenue, N_W. Georgetown, Washington, D.C. 333-3700 

The remaining 1200 under· 
graduate students were placed on the 
waiting list for accommodations. 

All male candidates who chose to 
remain on the list were given rooms 
by September 2, while some females 
are still waiting for rooms. 

by Greg Kitsock 
Georgetown's branch of the Riggs 

National Bank has been the scene of 
a noteworthy turnabout: instead of 
bandits holding up the bank, the 
bank has been holding up its 
customers. ' 

Some students wishing to make' 
transactions have had to brave lines 
Which are backed up" through the 
doorway of the Ryan Administration 
Building and into the street. __ 

Spout Run Bi~e P~th 
Threatened By Rt. 1-66 

The bicycle trail running from 
Marriot to Spout Run Park will be 
destroyed of the current proposal to 
extend. Interstate 66 is approved. 

In an enviormental survey released 
by the Federal and Virginia D~part. 
ments of Transportation, the trail 
was described as being "located in 
the existing 1-66 right-of·way." 

Spout Run Parkway, owned by 
the National Park Service, was ac
quired with the help of federal funds. 

"Construction of the proposed 
four-lane highway. would require the 
acqUisition of .35 acre of park land," 
according to the survey. 

Last week a public hearing was 
held on th~ proposed 1·66 extension. 
There to protest the destruction of 
the Spout Run bike path were' a 
number of local environmentalist 
groups among which were: Arling· 
tonians for Preservation of the 
Potomac Palasades, Northern Vir· 
ginia Conservation Council, and the 
Arlington Coalition for Transporta· 
tion. 

Al! bike trails would then termin-

Jl But Jl60ve 
HAIRSTYLISTS 

ate in the vicinity of Lee Highway, 
with the nearest comparable trails 
alo_ng the George Washington Park· 
way. 

In addition, an approximate one 
mile'section of a bicycle trail in the 
area of Bon Air Park will be needed 
to build the four·lane extension. 

If the federal government decides 
to pay 90% of the cost o'f the $160 
million highway, the 9.7 mile road 
would be opened only to car pools 
and buses during rush hours. 

In the event that the extension is 
built, officials promise to construct a 
new bike trail running from Bon Air 
Park-east to the vicinity of Rossyln 
at project expense. . 

Presently there are a number of 
alternative routes which, according 
to the highway commission, would 
reroute traffic out of the city. 

Another proposal would require 
the acquisition of .35 acre of park 
land. This would necessitate the 
termination of all bike trails in the 
vicinity of Lee Highway leaving the 
nearest possible comparable trails 
along the G.W. highway. 

Jeon Pierre, former owner of La 
.Moustache joins Grahame Reffe/J, 
owner of A Cut 
Above 

1400 Key Blvd. 
Rosslyn, Va. 

527·8116 

The funny seas()n 
begins when Y()U 

check in f()r a night 
at The ~itz 

"Rowdy, nutty 
en tertainment." 

-WillIiom Wolj. Cue Magazme 

A RICHARD LESTER FILM I"THE RITZ"I 
S:OHlno 

JACK wEstOn· RITA MOREno· JEARY STILLER 
~nd KAYE 8AllARD 

Bosed upon the ploy by TERREnCE McnALLY 
P<odJced on Broodway by ADELA HOLZER 

Screenploy by TERREnCE McnALLY .O(odumd by DEnl? O'DELL 
D,(Wed by RICHARD LESTER Techn,(Qlo(® 

D!5t(c'buted by wo'necr~opsO~Y I~!~.~~!~.!.~~~I 
A Womer ommunlCOllons VI" 

K-BBARONET 
Bethesda, Md. 

656·3400 

K-BJANUS 
1660 Conn. Ave. N.w. 

SPRINGFIIELO MAll CINEMA . 232-8900 
Springfield. Va. 

971-3991 

According to University Treasurer 
George Houston, the delay has been 
caused largely by a bank policy 
which requires teUers to verify the 
bank balances of Riggs depositors 
before cashing their checks. He noted 
that last year, the student bank 
cashed all checks without verifica. 
tion. • 

However, he added that even with a 
large enough staff, the facility has 
only four windows, making it diffi
cult to handle a great many custo
mers at one time. 

Students who have funds deposi
ted in non·local banks still can have 

However; Riggs platform assistant 
Don Beall claimed that the phone 
call to the depositor's bank is "not 
that long a transaction," as com
puters supply information on all 
Riggs accounts. 

. their checks cashed immediately, 
since the University has agreed to 
reimburse- the Riggs Bank up to $100 
for checks that bounce. . 

Personnel problems are largely re
'sponsible for the crowds, Beall 
charged. "It is difficult to keep all 
windows open at one time because of 
employees' lunch schedules," he said. 

However, Riggs will not honor 
checks from other area banks. 
According to Beall, the University 
refused to back up checks from local 
banks because of the large number 
which were returned last year. 

Beall noted that. the bank has 
been hiring students to help out. 

Beall added that the bank will 
take steps to alleviate the lines. Stu
dents can avoid crowls by arriving 
early, be~ore the noon-time rush 
hour, he said. 

The Benjamin Banneker 
Scholarship Fund. 

is auctIoning two 

REDSKIN TICKETS 
V~,. J(ans~s City C~efs 

.. 0: ).:- / ~ ~ .. , 
. . . 

Fer this Sunday's game at RFK 

Auction will be held today 

Friday at 3:30 on Healy step~ 

Our Shetland Sweaters 
from McGeorge in Scotland 

For the past 46 ye~lrs we have offered 
these much wanted Crew Neck 
Sweaters. We believe McGeorges are 
The Be8t Made in Scotland. They are 
of an esp~ially fine Quality Shet
land in 26 handsome Fall colors. Sci
entifically made for a perfect fit. 
Sizes 36 to 48 

We·are plea.ed to offer them a' 
the lame price a. la.t year Dot· 
with.tandin, merea.ed woolell 
prieel. 

$25 
Also for Women 

sizes 32 to 40 

C2!!~~~~~-!A!!~!t 
. Open All Day Saturdays Until 6 

@ .... , . . ., 

EsT.'LIJHED 1930 

Georgetown University Shop 
36th & N Streers, N.W. 

537·8100 

. SIIDI'e Houn: 9:30 to 6 Daily. including SaD\tdl)'l. 
Free Parkin, on our Loc middle of ow block 011 J6ch SltCCC. 
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Physics Grad Program Unsure 
Py Doug Schoppert 

The continued existence of the 
Physics Department's graduate pr,a
gram may have to be "re-evaluated" 
ove! the next 18 months, according 
to ,Graduate School Dean Donald ' 
Herzberg. 

'Herzberg, who recently headed up 
a committee charged with reviewing 
the Physics Department's graduate. 
programs, noted that the department 
had been given 18 months to "be
come more energetic in pursuit (of 
outside funds) ... to assure that they 
increase ~he number of students. (in 
the department)· ... lind t9 be diver-' 
sified (in their course offerings) so 
that they carry their fair faculty 
load." 

If these goals have not been met 
in 18 months" Herzberg noted, he 
would be forced to "re·evaluate (the 
'program) given the real hard 
facts ... it would be very hard for 
me to jUstify the continued existence 
of such a program." 

Herzberg noted that the small 
number of students in the Physics 
Department made it important that 
the department diversify its course 

offerings. In addition, he stated that 
the department "had not been doing 
all it could have been doing" the past 
several years in the area of soliciting 
'outside funds. 

Last year 35 students enrolled in 
the Physics gradual;e program. There 
are eleven Physics graduate faculty 
members. 

Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Rev. Aloysius Kelley SJ, to 
whom the Herzberg report was sub
mitted at the end of the last semester 
noted that it would be "premature" 
for him. to comment on its recom
mendations and the future of the 
Physics graduate program. Kelley 
also refused to release copies of the 
report as "there have not been 
enough formal discussions by the 
graduate and undergraduate deans 
with the physics department." 

Kelley said though that "things 
that were suggested (in the report) 
are in the process 'of being implemen
ted." 

Physics Department .chairman 
Paul Treado expressed confidence 
that the report's recommendations 
could be met. Treado called the 

committee's proposals, which in
cluded input from the members of 
the Physics faculty, "a bunch of 
suggestions that were reasonable.". 

Calling funding and enrollment 
"coupled problems ... because grad
uate studentS' by and large have, to be 
paid to come," Treado noted that 
"we have increased outside support 
(recen t1y) ... and this will increase 
the student population." 

Treado expressed hope that the 
Physics Department could double its 
level of outside funding in the next 
year. 

Treado contended that "there was 
no concern about what we were 
doing in terms of service courses," as 
the Physics Department presently of
fers four such courses pe'r semester 
on the undergraduate level, including 
courses in geology and astronomy. 
He did note however that the Depart
ment's "graduate curriculum has 
been tightened up." 

When asked if he felt that the 
Department's graduate program 
would be continued Treado replied 
"Sure, I wouldn't be here if I wasn't 
confrdent of that." . 

Dean Herzberg 
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Swine Flu Vaccine 
To be'Given at GU 

Swine-flu vaccinations are sched
uled to be provided free of charge at 
c;.eorgetown UniversitY by the DC 
Department of Public Health. AlIG U 

. students, faculty and staff will be 
able to be vaccinated. 

Two Health Department "teams" 
will administer the shots with h'ypo
·dermic guns in Darnall Hall. 

No date has been set for vaccina
tion here, but the Health Department 
hopes the teams will be able to arrive 
by the end of the month. 

Since the flu season begins in 
mid·November, Administrator of 

Student Health Services Ira Rosen
berg, the program coordinator, said 
he would like to see the vaccinations 
administered by the last week of 
October, or "at the latest, the first 
week of November. 

Originally scheduled to come Oct. 
7, the department had to postpone 
the program because, according to 
Rosenberg, the drug companies 
manufacturing the vaccine did not 
want liability for possible side·effects 
of the vaccinations. 

G·U Students To 
Join Peace Walk 

Although the liability question 
has not been resolved, the depart
ment is going ahead with the pro
gram anyway. 

Rosnberg said that side-effects 
such as headache, high fever and 
soreness may result from taking the 
vaccine, but nevertheless, he "would 
recommend that people take the 
shots." 

He further said, "People sho.uld 
know that it takes four to six weeks 
for antibodies to build sufficient 
resistance. " 

Corp. Seeks Debts 

Supporters of the Continental 
Walk for Disarmament and Social 
Justice will stage a candlelight pro· 
cession around the Georgetown cam· 
pus on Oct. 14 in anticipation of the 
march's arrival in Washington two 
days later. 

According to Walt Rambeau, one 
of the student coordinators of the 
meeting, the procession will begin at 
8 pm in Healy Circle and will then 
proceed around the campus, stopping 
at dormitories along the way. 

Sponsored by over twenty social and 
political organizations including the 
Catholic Peace Fellowship, the So
cialist 1.'arty and the Southern Chris
tian Leadership Conference, it will 
emphasize the issues of "disarm, 
ament, social justice and equality, 
the passage of ERA and the problem 
of nuclear proliferation." 

Rosenberg also said that all recipi
ents wiIl be required to sign a con
sent form before being vaccinated. 

At the present time, it is unknown 
whether an initial shortage of the 
vaccine will occur. According to a 
spokesperson from Georgetown 
University Hospital, the supply is just 
"trickling in to the Washington 
area." 

HAVE AN IDEA? 

WANT TO ,GET 
INVOLVED? 

COME TO: 
JEWISH STUDENTS 

ASSOCIATION MEETING 
8:30 P.M. MONDAY, OCT. 11 

J.S.A. HOUSE 
3612 N St. 
625-3175 

Come Help Build Our Succoh 
This Afternoon at Three 0 'Clock 

CASH ~.:~~~ 
AND ~ 
CARRY ~~~~~ ~~ 
BOOK~ 
SALE tf .~. 
Outrageous bargains~' -') ~ 
More than 450 titles pUhli'hed by I~hns Hopkins University Press 

Art books biography history books about 
the region 

paperbacks philosophy literalure 
and many 

gift books more subjects 
-~~- ~-----=-------.-:....~ 

politics medicine 

At 50 to 90% off list prices 
or Buy them by the pound 
Available one day only: 

Tuesday, October 12 
10a.m, to7p.m. 

Came to: 
Auditorium 

Quantities limited 

Johns Hopkins School of Advanced International Studies 
1740 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

Remember, this sale lasts only one day. 

by Tracy Hughes 
The Student Corporation may be 

forced to publish the names of stu
dents who have written more than 
600 dollars worth of bounced checks 
which the Corp_ has received since 
January, according to Corp. treasurer 
Eric Wukitsch. 

Wukitsch said the attempt to get 
people to settle their checks has been 
unsuccessful so far. ' 

He said the situation is not im· 
proving, but rather, Wukitsch com· 
mented, the Corp. receives a bounced 
check every other day on the aver· 
age. "It's continuous, they really 
think they can get away with it 
because it's run by students." 

"This campus is basically conser· 
vative but we feel that there is a 
silent majority out there that feels 
the way we do," Rambeau said. 

David McReynolds, ex-leader of 
the War Resisters League and the 
Rev. Richard McSorley will partici
pate in the Georgetown rally. 

Rambeau also noted that audio 
visuai programs, including slide pre
sentations are also being considered. 

According to Rambeau, the march 
itself began in January in pan Fran
cisco with over 10,000 participants. 

On Saturday Oct. 16, the march 
will reach Washington, crossing Key 
Bridge at approximately 11 am and 
proceeding down 'M' Street towards 
the White' House. Sponsors of the 
march anticipate a turnout of close, 
to 10,000. The marchers, who fol
lowed twenty different regional 
routes, will be addressed by Eugene 
McCarthy, Ralph Abernathy and 
Daniel Ellsberg. 

Rambeau noted that several of the 
marchers had made the entire march 
from San Francisco, "although we 
lost quite a few marchers going over 
the Rockies." Some 8000 miles were 
covered by the walkers in 35 states 
imd 25 major metropolitan areas. ; The checks, which date as far 

back as January 17, 1976 and as 
recent as October, range in amounts 
from $180 to forty six cents. The 
Corp. has received bounced checks 
not only in Vital Vittles, but from 
such other services as the furniture 
co-op, the used book co·op, the 
travel service and the storage service. 

Two Hoyas Fined 
in Tower-climbing 

The problem has prevented the 
Corp. from expanding certain ser
vices. According to Wukitsch they had 
considered the possibility of cashing 
small checks at Vital Vittles, but the 
idea was abandoried because "we 
COUldn't take the risk." 

by Alan Fogg 
Two stUdents caught climbing 

down from Healy Tower have been 
fined 540 each and have' had a letter 
sent home to their parents following 
a Student Adjudication Board (SAB) 
meeting. ' 

It was at a hearing held last 
Sunday that the penalties against the 
two were levied. One SAB member 
who asked not to be identified com· 
'mented: "Before we made our deci
sion, we were taken up to Healy 
Tower. We saw what they had to do 
to get up there, and how dangerous it 
is. The sanctions we imposed were 
not me~nt to punish the students, 
but to educate them from doing it 
again. We consider this a deterrent." 

Associate Dean of Students 
William Schuerman, when asked if 
the levying of fines would be setting 
a precedent for further adjudication 
cases, said. "this matter does not set 
a precedent. Since I've been at 
Georgetown, they (the SAB) have 

EDDING RINGS 
HAND MADE ORIGINALS 

BARRY mlCHAELSON 
(Goldsmith &Jeweler) 

785-1388 1909 Eye St, NW 

levied fines against students ranging 
from $5 to $200. So this isn't new." 
In fact, two students were fined last 
year for the same offense. 

The names of the two would not 
be released, because of provisions of 
the Family Right to Privacy Act of 
1974. 

Vice.president for Student Devel
opment ~atricia Rueckel gave this 
explanation of the fines: "I suppose 
the reason they were fined was be· 
cause it is a dangerous situation up 
there. I would imagine they want to 
make an example out of the tow." 

The incident occurred at approxi· 
mately 1:40 on the morning of Sep
tember 26. Peter Pervi, assistant dir
ector of the Goergetown University 
Protective Services said: "The two 
students were apprehended near the 
fourth floor entrance of Gaston Hall 
after apparently walking across some 
very hazardous roofing on Healy Bell 
tower. The reason they gave us for 
doing this was 'to see the view'" 
Pervi added. "the two were then 
referred to Student Adjudication." 

Healy Tower has always been a 
favorite target for pranksters_ While a 
popular objective in reaching the 
highest point on campus is to see the 
excellent view, more obvious is the 
annual freshman tradition to steal 
the hands off the clock. ' 

Thf' hands were taken off last year 
before anybody had the chance to 
steal them, it is said they will be up 
and telling time before the school 
year is out. But before they do go 
up, Security will have sealed off all 
entrances from all unwanted visitors. 

Sitbackandeni~a 
panoramic view ofd Inner. 

Dinner at Hlf!?() :"R R()tisserie is polished brass, Iich woods, green 
plants and soft chairs. . 

It's fresh seafoo~, specially seasoned breads and very exotic desserts. 
But the f?cal po~nt al.1d namesake of our superb restaurant is the big, 

slowly rev(?l vmg rotIssene where you can watch our specialties - beef, 
veal, duckling andrack-of-lamb-cook to peifection. 

As if all this weren't .enough reason to come in, we have a quiet, living 
room-atmosphere cocktaIl lounge, for before dinner, and an exciting night
club with live entertainment for 'after. 

Call now. 841-9595. 

6) ARLINGTON HYATT HOUSE 
I.T:!.;) II 'ilSIlIl H(JN/I'ml'd ill f(lIss(m, 1 'ilginiu. 

The first batch, he said, will be 
given to so·called "high.risk cases," 
such as the sick and elderly. Rosen
berg also voiced doubt about the 
available quantity, saying, "I don't 
think they have enough." 

The Public Citizens' Health 
Research Group states.ihat the 
vaccination is not necessary because 
no evidence indicates a swine flu 
epidemic will occur this year. 

"There isn't much evidence that 
flu vaccines have been effective 
before. There's no reason to believe 
this one will be different," Group 
Office Manager Colette Thomas said. 

She said hastily produced vaccina· 
tions can become contaminated. 

"The only people that we rec· 
ommend take it are people over 65 
and people with serious heart and 
lung conditions," Thomas advised, 
"We don't recommend it for young 
healthy students." 

Four Robbed 
In New North 

by Michael Bradley 
Four New North residents were 

robbed early last Saturday morning 
while sleeping soundly in their un
locked rooms. The incidents oc
curred sometime between 4 and 6 
AM on the second floor. 

Sgt. Charles Christian of Protec
tive Services reported that four wal
lets and a wristwatch were taken by 
the intruder, who later discarded the 
wallets at random in the hall. The 
residents later recovered their wal
lets, ·several of them noticing that 
their social security cards and li
cences were missing. 

Apparently, the intruder had no 
difficulty entering the rooms, taking 
the wallets, and remaining unnoticed. 
Sgt. Christian said that it could not 
be determined if the burgiar was a 
student, but added that it is always a 
possibility. 

"I suppose that I'll have to start 
locking my door all the time", re
marked victim Bob Hearn who had 
$11 and his drivers licence stolen. He 
added that he used to keep it open 
while he was in the room, assuming 
that nobody would come in if they 
knew that he was inside. 

This is a common but false as
sumption, made by many stUdents. 
Last month a similar burglary oc
curred in HenleviIle while students 
were sleeping in their apartment. 
According to Sgt, Christian, 97 per 
cent of all burglarie~ on campus have 
been centered around an unlocked 
door. " 

"We can't stress enough the im
portance of locking your door", said 
Christian, adding "there is absoluLely 
nothing we can do to prevent bur
glaries if doors remain unlocked'." 

Christian said that tqe burglaries 
are still under investigation but 
doubted that any new evidence 
would be found. 

PSYCHE PROBE - GRADUATE ·AD· 
MISSIONS - Counseling, AnalySis. 
Recommendations. For Info call or wirte 
Recommendations. For Info call or write 
PSYCHE PROBE. P.O. Box 17105, 
Dulles International Airport, Wash. 
D.C, 20041 ; 483·4345 

FREE 
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MOTOR ASSISTED BIKES 
FROM _ 

big wheel bikes (5JC\ 
Georgetown 337·0254 

Bethesda 652-0192 
Springfield Mall 971·7818 
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Students Serving Selves 

It appears that Students of Georgetown, Inc. 
has let its sometimes inflated corporate status go 
to its head. The suggestion that the leaders of 
this group of aspiring entrepreneurs should be 
compensated for their ",services" ignores the 
entire purpose behind the Corp's existence. 

First of all, "The Corp." is a misnomer. A 
more appropriate nickname and one more in 
keeping with its real function should,. be "The 
Co-op." The principal idea behind the insti
tution is one of cooperation among students, 
not one of corporation. Implicit in this concept 
is the idea that a group of students, seeing the 
need to help their fellow students avoid the 
ripoffs of the world outside Healy Gates, pro
vide essential services to them 'at the lowest 
possible cost. "Students serving students" was 
the motto claimed by the group. This service 
was t6 come without pay and be provided 
because the student body needed it. 

Over the years, this concept has grown more 
and more out of proportion tQ·the point where 
"The Corp's" leaders now talk more about 
profits and losses then they do about coopera
tive student needs. 

Admittedly, "The Co·op's" personnel put an 
awful lot of time into their jobs. This time is 
taken, away from other activities (including 
studying) that they may rather be doing. We 
suggest that a just compensation for these 
people would be the granting of academic credit. 
We don't mean credit in the Business School 
sense of independent study where reports have 
to be written, etc., but just straight credits given 
to these purported executives for putting in the 
time that they do. ' 

'Presently, the cashiers in Vital Vittles are 
paid. We are not suggesting that this practice be 
stopped. These individuals are the manual labor 
that is need~d to operate the store. While the 
Corp's leade'rs are supposedly gaining vast ex· 
perience by seeing what it's like to operate a 
small business, the cashiers get absolutely no
thing for their service; Compensating them is fair 
on this basis. 

In growing to its present size, the Corp has 
forgotten that traditional and fundamental re
sponsibilities lie with the stu,dent body. Com
pensating its leaders, along with the inevitable 
increase in prices, does not appear to have the 
students' interest in mind. 

Fallow Fellows 
The dilemma of the Physics Department's 

graduate program, which features eleven tenured 
faculty members and steadily declining enroll
ments, is symptomatic of problems being faced 
by other science departments in the University. 

may in many cases serve to strengthen und~r
graduate offerings and it may not often be 
possible 'to draw a strict dichotomy between the 
two levels of education. 

The difficulty is that the University com
mitted itself to a level of funding for science 
programs a decade ago, in the halcyon days of 
government funded research and steadily in
creasing student interest, which has since proved 
to be unrealistic and, some would say, a drag on 
the University's resources. 

The research carried, on by graduate depart
ments is often an integral component in the 
vitality of a university's science programs. If 
'nothing new is being done, then the old is 
merely repreated. In addition the loss of science 
fellows tp.ay often cripple the teaching capability 
of a science department. 

The other issue raised is more clear cut. The 
University must be more cautious in responding 
to academic "fads." Those who recall a boom in 
Engineering School interest several years ago will 
readily see the need for proceeding with caution. 
The practice of tenuring, faculty makes pulling' 
out of a once growing program infinitely more 
difficu~t than rushing in. 

The issue that the present situation raises is 
twofold. First, ought the University to fund 
poorly attended graduate programs at the ex
pense of its undergraduate schools? And should 
sometimes very expensive scientific programs 
continue to be ,supported or should the dollars 
be rechannelled to the humanities, the tradi
tional strength of Jesuit educational institutions? 

These are not easy difficulties to resolve and 
it has been rightly pointed out that both 
academic and fiscal considerations should playa 
part in the final decision. Graduate programs 

Also, it is perhaps important to note again that 
the traditional strength of Jesuit education falls 
in the area of the humanities, an area whose 
popularity may occasionally fluctuate but whose 
importance is perennial. 

We Chose Them Freely 
by Bart Saitta 

This week the Voice boosted its 
circulation by publically confirming 
a long cherished belief of the student 
body-that the stUdent senate is 
populated by a collection of charac· 
ters only slightly more competent 
than a brace of avocados_ 

Even though this revelation was 
news to no one but the solons 
themselves, it was essentially accu· 
rate. 

Anyone doubting this point need 
only witness one of their·parliamen· 
tary extravaganzas to become a true 
believer. For those who have not 
lately had the pleasure (including 
many senators), an exemplary meet· 
ing was the one in which that most 
august body voted to blast Vice 
President for Administrative Affairs 
Dan Altobello for his spending of the 
utility surplus. 

The fact that they were attacking 
the most powerful administrator in 
the University did not faze them. 
When Student Body President Bob 
Gage slipped them a fast explanation 
of the rather complex issue, the 

WHMAM r GONNA 'DO? 
WHERE CAN I HIDE ??? 

esteemed Solomons just sat staring 
blankly. ' 

Not a question, not a comment, 
not so much as a grunt of debate. 
When Gage called the question they, 
without exception, dutifully raised 
their right hands and walked away, 
most of them not half sure what they 
just had done. ' 

Off the Wall/ 
Batt Saitta 

While one must grudgingly admit 
that not all the senators are ready to 
be institutionalized, one can say 
without reservation that none of 
them provide leadership of any sort. 
One can ask only facetiously (or 
tragically, depending on one's view): 
What was the last'issue in which the 
student senate was in the forefront 
or even a factor? 

By their own lack of vision or 
action they have muddled their way 
so far into irrelevancy that they are 
considered seriously only by Gage 

:r:. NEED AN ANALYST! 'BUT, HO'IJ./ 
C.AN :r: AFFOR.D oNE WHEN I 
CANT EVEN PAY foR.. MY 

SAUCER" I NSUR-.ANCE. ! 

(and only because he has to). 
The obvious question which arises 

out of all this is: If the senate is so 
consistantly unprepared or incapable 
of dealing with any important issues, 
why should they be kept? 
- The answer overwhelmingly pro

posed by any who have had extensive 
dealings with the wise, old council is 
to get rid of them. This solution has 
historically -been popular with stu· 
dent body presidents_ 

However, despite the initial appeal 
of such a move, it would not be in 
the best interest of the student body. 
As unlikely as it seems, the senate 
does serve a useful purpose. 

It serves to keep the opinions of 
the student body before those in 
Healy basement who are active_ As 
much as the average student would 
disagree, students senators on the 
whole are representative of the 
people they elect. 

Simply, would an intelligent, 
informed activist student - body 
either elect or put up with the type 
of senators they do suffer? 

,Student presidents and their cabi
net members have always displayed a 
dangerous tende~cy to become insu
lated and thus separated from the 
opinions, wants and desires of 
the students they represent. 

The only place in which a student 
president can practically be held 
accountable 'is the senate. For these 
reasons the senate should be kept. 
However, when the senate becomes 
as inactive and uninformed as our 
present senate, they then become 
incapable of performing that neces
sary function_ 

The solution lies not in any 
structural changes such as a student 
union or a smaller senate. Student 
govet:nment, if it is to have any 
effectiveness, must be able to show 
that it has widespread acquiescence if 
not support from the student body. 
Tpe Ralston administration proved 
this all too painfully. 

The solution is to elect more 
active and capable people: people 
capable df leadership, not just 
half·baked reactiori. But if, as it 
seems, the stud'ent body continues to 
insist on electing. the .type of senators 
that they do, the senate will remain 
an absurd albatross weighing down 
those in student government who are 
fighting to accomplish something_ 

No Bua About It 
The legal system of racial discrimi· 

nation in South Africa has long been 
recognized by distinguished US 
policy-makers and spokesmen as 
poisonous, disgusting and revolting. 
Many of the other members of the 
United Nations, also appalled by 
apartheid; have urged that sanctipns, 
diplomatic and otherwise, be imple-, 
mented against the government-that 
it be cut off from the brotherhood of 
nations. " 

The United Stat~s government has 
taken a differen( approach:' since 
only barbarians could hold such 
beliefs, the speediest solution is to 
civilize the South Afrie.ans through 
contact with enlightened work lead· 
ers like Secretary of State Kissinger. 
Thus, glossy photos of smiling South 
African Prime Minister Vorster and 
Kissinger in the World Press_ This 
policy was traditionally justified by 
reference to Christ and the' sinners, 
but recently the analogy has been 
shelved. 

We are I)onetheless very surprised 
by the humongous mountains of 
indignation expressed in reaction to 
certain remarks made by an unnamed 
Cabinet member, later confirmed as 
former Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz, to John Dean and Pat Boone, 
and reported in Rolling Stone maga· 
zine. These remarks, poisonous, et 
aI., served to indicate that Butz has 
retained his membership in the great 
unwashed. Yet, inexplicably, suppos
edly enlightened people clamored 
successfully for his dismissal from 
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the Cabinet. 
Have these sensitive, well-meaning 

leaders somehow forgotton that it 
was through Cabinet~meeting diplo· 
macy with Secretary Kissinger that 
Butz was to be cured? That enforced 
isolation will breed only hostility? 
After all, who could understand 
those parables about sewing seeds 
and wheat and chaff better than a 
Secretary of Agriculture? 

making 

Enemies/ 

Steve mathias 
Sometimes when people are faced 

with very different moral decisions, 
and it is impossible to secure a Pat 
Caddell poll in time, they turn to 
recognized mpral leaders for inspira· 
tion. Thus, I was very anxious to 
learn exactly how Pat Boone, well
known holy roller and Christian 
witness, had responded to Butz's 
scurrilous remarks. 

We quote from Roiling Stone: 
"Pat gulped twice." What a come
back! Georgetown law grad John 
Dean, the scribe of this wondrous 
affair, scribbled madly, then rushed 
to denounce his Nixonian colleague 
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Can tribu ting Editors: 

for thirty pieces of counterculture 
silver-plate. 

'This controversy bring~ to mind, 
~ in, a round-about way, the 

ever·current issue of sex scandals in 
high places. When the plum is 
something less that the elimination 
of Wayne, Hayes as a viable political 
force, some observers will inevitably 
contend that the private lives of 
government leaders and other leaders 
are-in the words of a regular at Old 
Mac's-none of the public's God
damned business. 

What matters, these folks 
contend, is the effective perfonnance 
of the people's business. If Kennedy 
should be judged .on the basis of his 
accomplishments as President, then 
Butz should be judged as Secretary of 
Agriculture. Surely, it will be pro
tested, the publication of Butz's reo 
mar!s would have undermined his 
effectiveness as Secretary. Yes; but 
note that it was not the remark itself 
that had the repercussions. 

The incident. took place in Aug
ust, with only two other gentlemen 
present, and no one has shown us 
evidence of the deterioration of 
Butz's labors in September. (To 
those who believe that deterioration 
was impossible I lend my voice, but 
this is irrelevent). It was only after a 
careful follow-up on the Rolling 
Stone story by a contributing editor 
of New Times that it was detennined 
that Butz was the bigot and must' go. 
Ah, the free press, 
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Be's ,So'Ugly That • • • Jlnmernming 
'renum '176 j'- I 

• $' 8
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Daniel Altobello 
. by Ed Rogozinski with 

Mark Minervini, Ed 0 'Neill 
and Greg Kitsock 

Alpha Phi Omega, the National 
Service Fraternity, is sponsoring 
"The Ugliest Person on Campus 
Contest" starting this Monday, Oct. 
11 through Friday, Oct. 15. Proceeds 
from the contest go to the Benjamin 
Banneker Scholarship Fund. 

There are eight nominees: (1) Dan 
Altobello. He was so ugly that after 
his birth, his parents emigrated back 
to Italy. As an infant, he was left at 
26· doorsteps and three churclles 
until a blind monk adopted him. The 
monk was subsequently excommuni· 
cated. As an adult, even Altobello's 
hair transplant rejected him. 

(2) Officer Guy Gray of the 
Metropolitan Police. Former assign
ment-Mounted Police. Duration-

r?' Dean John Chase 

Officer Guy Gray • 
one hour. Reason for transfer---
causing stampede on entering stable. 
His face has been retouched to 
protect the innocent. 

(3) Doctor Robert Lager. He used' 
. to be good looking until a Cossack 
.dance troupe performed the "Volga 
Boatman" on his face. On his' last 
sabbatical to Russia, an entire Ukrai· 
nian peasant vIllage committed mass 
suicide upon his arrival .. .' he was 
deported. 

(4) Mike Posillico. Guess why 
they call him "Stump." He once 
applied for a job in a circus freak 
show, but the circus said that no one 
would believe it. We didn~t either. 

(5) Dean John Chase of the 
Business School. Would you let this 
man pet your dog? Whenever he 
opens his shades, his property value 
goes down. 

(6) Junior Saitta. One of the 

Junior Saitta 

October 5 .. 17 
Tahok • 

... 14 

Doctor Robert Lager 
unfortunate 'Saitta Brothers (who 
were .Siamese twins until they got 
caught in an elevator door). At the 
age of five, Junior sued his parents 
for malpractice. They pleaded no 
contest. UPOC officials prohibited 
Wayne Saitta from entering the 
competition because they felt that 
the collective ugliness of the Saitta 
brothers would have eliminated the 
need for a contest. 

(7) Lou Kallas. One morning, Lou 
reached for his razor and grabbed a 
waffle iron instead. Things were 
further complicated when a repair 
team from rEPCO mistook hiS. face 
for a manhole cover. Kallas and his 
roommate were pleased' with the 
improvement. 

(8) Pebbles Medley. He has been 
nominated, but has not been con
tacted as to whether or not he 
accepts the· nominatior~. Therefore, 

Lou Kallas 

• 

\ 
Mike Pinera of Iron Butterfly.! Blues Image 

Back by Popular Demand . 

THE NIGHTHAWKS .PRESENT 

BLUE MONDAYS 
. October 11· . 

Fenton Robinson 
& Carey Bell 

October 18 
J. 'B. Hutto 

plus the Thunderbirds from Austin I Tx. 
praised . by Muddy Waters 

October 25 

Otis Rush 
" LGui., Myers 

from Louis Meyers of the original Aces 
& the original Jukes 

JI15 K Str ••• , N,.W. 
-Washillllon, D •. C. 
(ZOz)IIS~Z897" ===== 

Mike "Stump" Posillico 
we can't say anything about him. But 
if we coulCl, we would tell you that 
the Department of Health once 
condemned his face. 

Votes will be accumulated for 
each candidate by donations (1¢ 
counts as one vote, 5¢ counts as six 
votes, all the way up to $10.00, 
which is worth 5000 votes for your 
favorite candidate). Throughout 
upoe week, voting tables will be set 
up around campus. There will also 
be a surprise in Healy Circle this 
afternoon alM:OO. 

The winner will be presented with 
a cracked mirror and a plaque pro
claiming him "Ugliest Person On 
Campus" on the weekend following 
the contest. 

The Benjamin Banneker Scholar· 
ship Fund is a fund for needy DC 
area high school students interested 
in attending GU. 

Pebbles Medley 
,.' . 

by Lou Moffa 
. The 1976 edition of the George

town Uni versity Homecoming 
Dance appears to be riddled with 
innovations and a few negative ex· 
pectations. The usual weekend ex
travaganza has been condensed into 
a one-night highlight. Run by the 
Student Entertainment Commis
sion, the whole affair has been 
designed to please the most people 
while relinquishing the fewest pos
sible ·fringe benefits. ' 

Ten bars are planned for the 
inside of McDonough Gym, along 
with champagne, punches and beer 
served table to table. The working 
staff has been greatly increased and 
the number of people in attendance 
will be limited to 1,500. To accom
plish this there are no plans for 
ticket sales at the doors on Satur· 
day night October 9. 

The most significant negative ex
pectation arises with respect to the 
choice of bands. The "Martin Well
ing Band" is a sound musical group 
with a good amount of talent. 
However, the ability to carry off 
the duties of the Homecoming 
Dance has not been seen in their 

,past performances. 

Last fall, immediately after the 
dance, it was decided by the offi· 
cials at' SEC, according to Frank 

Brickfield, Production Director, 
that the "Stomping Suede 
Greasers" would be canned and a 
new group signed. This came as a 
result of popular opinion at the 
time that the "Greasers" mus'ic was 
too stylized. The task of signing a 
new group was. given to then SEC 
Concert Director Brian Mahoney. 

The "Martin Welling Band" was 
formed in May 1976, only seven 
months after the decision to change 
bands. Mahoney was impressed 
immediately. In July, 1976, the 
young ~roup was booked to do the 
Homecoming Dance and three 
nights at the Coffeehouse for a 
price of $700 plus lights and sound 
at $1000, amounting to a saving 
over the previous year of about 
$550 by the figures quoted by' 
Brickfield. The decision on the 
band was rather hasty and seems to 
be a great economizing move . 

To compensate for the savings 
on entertainment, including no con
cert and no fireworks due to a lack 
of attendance in the past and too 
many "hassles", the Commission 
has gone a little overboard on de
corations, flowers, booze and ser
vice. The move, in all its ramifica· 
tions, seems well·founded. Empha· 
sis placed on the Dance itself is 
constructive and hopefully impro· 
vising. 

Black Homecoming 
The Black Student Alliance, in 

conjunction with the Caribbean Stu
dents Association, will sponsor an 
alternative to the SEC sponsored 
Homecoming Dance. The dance, 
billed as "An Evening in Paradise," 
will be held Saturday in New South 
Faculty Lounge, starting at 10 pm. 
-- According to Keith Royster, 

publicity manager for the affair, the 
BSA chose to sponsor the dance 
"because in the past black input 
into Homecoming was minimal." 
Royster noted that the dance will 
"be a little closer to the ethnic 
lifestyle" of minority students. 

Royster also noted that formal 
dress will be required for the affair, 
as in the opinion of the sponsors 
"there are very few functions where 
you can dress up at George
town ... Homecoming should be a 
little different." 

Sponsors expect a turnout of in 
excess of 250 students, Royster 
noted, "We expect a fairly large 
turnout, as we've been in contact 
with people at George Washington, 
Howard and American Univer
sity." 

Royster commented that "any· 
body can come, but the dance is 
really geared to black and minority 
students, " 

A New York City disc jockey, 
Lloyd Falconer will play records for 
dancing. Tickets can be purchased 
in advance for $2.00 or at the door 
for $2.50. Mixed drinks will cost 
25¢ and food will also be available. 

According to Royster, "This 
dance is not being held to en
courage blacks to boycott the 
regular Homecoming Dance. If any
thing, this dance is meant to com-

, plement the main activities." 

The Way They Were 

Happy Hoya alumni landing on the Jifty yardline of Kehoe Field before the 1966 Homecoming game. 

by Mark McAdams Georgetown for fear of being asked revived again in the sixties. In 1966 
Back in the days when mental to contribute to what was then and is they raffled off a new Camaro ana 

cruelty was called hazing,' home- now a hon-existent alumni fund, had a float parade with the home· 
coming meant more than dinner at Back in 1936 one of the more coming queeh leading the procession. 
the 1789 and making a fool of tasteful homecoming events was a (Homecoming queens are no longer 
yourself on the dance floor of wrestling and boxing exhibition. socially relevant). 
McDonough Gym. After their friends had ,been suffi- The '66 homecoming was high· 

In a word, it was an event. The ciently impressed, the boxers, wres- . lighted by the arrival of several Sons 
weekend started 'with the traditional tiers and bearded ladies were wheeled I of Georgetown who decided to land 
Thursday pep rally with lilting music out while the band signaled the start their helicopter on the fifty yardline 
provided by a competent- George- of the annuai dance. of Kehoe Field. Finally. homecoming 
town band. Some of the more In the 50's homecoming was was officially ended by the tradi· 
articulate football players would replaced by a fall festival, but was tional fireworks display. 
mumble something about giving their 
all for the Gipper while being carried 
on the shoulders of the screaming 
mob. (TWo years ago there was an 
attempt to revIve that old Hoya spirit 
with a homecoming pep rally, but it 
fizzled when the beer ran out Also, 
the traditional bonfire went out after 
fifteen minutes.) 

In the 40's it was not uncommon 
to have the old Griffith Stadium 
filled with upwards of 25,000 howl
ing Hoyas cheering on a nationally 
ranked Georgetown' team against 
traditional rivals, the Maryland 
Terps. One year a group of freshman 
were arrested for putting gray and 
blue paint on the statue of Mary· 
land's mascot, the terrapin (a turtle). 

After the game, the young alumni 
would come back cloaked in their 
Chesterfield coats, riding in their 

. dazzling new jet-black Packards to ~ 
meet at the Mayflower hotel for ... 
what they called a smoker. While ~ 
puffing on their Camels, they would ~ 
discuss the topics of the day and. ~ 
reflect on how poor old Georgetown 
just wasn't the same any more~ As is ~ 
the case today, few of the, older ~ 
alumni would show their faces in Happy Hoyette dancing at Homecol1.1ing during the '60's. 
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(llts &: leisute 
Not Just a Piano Man 

Billy. Joel truly is the "Piano 
Man." On Monday, October 4, this 
area was treated by one of the feW' 
DC appearances of this fantastic 
entertainer.' At George Washington 
University's Lisner Auditorium, filled' 
almost to its capacity of 1,800, the 
piano man's music sounded wond
erfully alive and poignantly real. The 
program was full of cuts from Billy 
Joel's latest album Turnstyles, re
leased last June, along with a more 
than ample supply of past hit' 
releases. 

Not only does the man play the 
piano, harmonica, chord organ and 
others, but he is truly an entertainer 
of fresh and honest wit. His style is 
open and honest, devoid of that 
"rock and roll bullshit," as he aptly 
called it. Between songs Billy Joel 
brought the house down with humor· 
ous mimicry and stories. Even when 
his piano failed, first through a dead 
key, then ultimately a broken wire, 
the .man kept the life and energy of 
the show at a devast,ating pitch. 

Opening the con2frt ,with a 
quick·paced, hard·drivmg rendition 

K.C. Classical Mistake 
Last Monday evening's concert in 

the Kennedy Center Concert Hall 
brought to a' close the National 
Symphony Orchestra's "summer" 
season. Featured were Taiwanese 
conductor Helen Quach (making Her 
first appearance with the orchestra) 
and Washingtonian pianist Michael 
Ponti in a program consisting of 
three rather weatherbeaten "concert 
favorites": Tchaikovsky's Romeo 
and Juliet, Chopin's first Piano 
Concerto and Dvorak's ninth 
Symphony From the New World. 

The choice of programming was 
unfortunate, designed for mass 
appeal rather than musical variety. 
Whether or not this situation was due 
to insufficient rehearsal time or Ms. 
Quach's musical tastes, I cannot say. 
But what is apparent is that a perfect 
opportunity was missed, in not 
having Mr. Ponti perform what has 
been his specialty of late-one of 
many worthy but ,neglected piano 

concerti by 19th and early 20th sively performed as this, with the 
century composers whose names are obviously talented Ms. Quach in full 
all 'but forgotten (Henselt, Schar· command of the situation (if only 
wenka, Moszkowski, Goetz, Bron· she WOUldn't flail her arms as' 
sart-get out your encyclopedias). much!). 

These practically forgotten can· Things went downhill after this. 
certi have as much, and frequently Mr. Ponti, a pianist deserving of 
more audience appeal than the praise for his exploration of ne· 
standards (Chopin, Tchaikovsky #1, glected piano music, seemed almost 
Brahms, Beethoven, etc.), yet it is bored with the Chopin concerto. 
the standards, like the Chopin first, There was a tentativeness and reti
that get repeated over and over again cence in his playing, as if the 
ad nauseam. concerto was the master of Ponti, 

In performing these standards of and not vice-versa. It was a pleasant, 
the orchestral repertoire, the con· but disappoIntingly unmemorable 
ductor and orchestra have to pull out performance. But then, it is difficult 
all stops in order to breathe life into to get really excited over this 
the old warhorses. Ms. Quach al}d the beautiful, but terribly overplayed 
NSO did so only in the Tchaikovsky. music. The orchestra played its 
Here was an inspired orchestra and meager part adequately. 
conductor in a- performance of As far as. these ears are concerned, 
rip-snorting, visceral excitement, nev- not even the gutsiest performance 
er dragging with a beautiful feeling of can save t~e incredibly hackneyed 
music. I've heard Romeo and Juliet Dvorak New World Sympho,ny which 

,many times,but never as impres:":' . -the' program."'Thi(,peporm-
~ , : ' , - ' 

of "Angry Young Man," it became 
evident even to the most Ignorant fan 
of modern music that Billy Joel has 
a ,unique mastery of the ivory keys. 
His fingers, smoothly unite with the 
instrument and his energy of delivery 
is unfailing. In an interview after the 
show; when asked about his delivery 
of three superb encores, Joel reo 
marked, "We usually play four, but 
my voice is really hoarse and I got 
another show tomorrow." 

The piano man's, music , ' 
sounded wonderfully alive' 

and poignantly real 

Stegmyer 'plucks a m~an bass sound. 
The product of these musical factors' 
is a show that never lags, never dulls 
and exudes an air of total enjoyment 
and vitality for both the performers 
as well as the captive audience. 

The album Turnstiles, from which 
. most of the concert came, is worthy 

of much attention. In it Joel brings 
together all the musical talents 
outlined above, plus a few innova· 
tions. One cut in particular, "Miami 
2017", is a moving interpretation of 
Joel's conception of New York City's 
collapse. The lyrics harshly illustrate 
the destruction of New York, leaving 
only a few people standing by to 

"The "We" of his statement is a watch. His inspiration for this song 
combination of young vitality, enter· _ wa~ what he ca~led " ... a typical 
taining antics and pure musical Dally News headlIne, Ford Tells New 
enjoyment. Liberty, DeVitto is the York Drop Dead." AI[ hik lyrics have 
artist of percussion. His rhythm is honest meaning and depth. "James" 
fine and hard and his capabilities are is a touching song about "a friend." 
indefatigable.' On the organ, saxo· In "New Xo.rk State ~f .Mind'.' J?el 
phone, flute and clarinet is a superb becomes critically realistic, stl!Ppmg 
talent by the name of Richard away the fa~se dreams and deSires of 
Canata. Howie Emerson and Russell a phony society. 
Javors assume the guitar duties, both The ultimate display of the honest 
acoustic a.nd electric. while Doug essence of Billy Joel came about 

ance was prosaic and generally 
lifeless, despite a slightly sharper 
attack by all concerned in the last 
movement. Dvorak wrote nine 
symphonies. The seventh and eighth 
are relatively well known, have 

'greater musical value, ",but aren't 
performed half ,as freque,ntly as the 

ninth. The first six symphonies, 
while not Dvorak at his musically 
matme best, still have much of 
beauty to offer, but are rarely taken 
off the shelves. True injustice! 

A final word about the orchestra. 
The NSO is a fine ensemble and is 
likely to remain ~9. after Antal Dorati 

'thirty minutes after the show. He 
came into a room ~ith three campus 
newspaper representatives and dipped 
openly. His character is reserved, 
but forceful and direct, No question 
was evaded and it was a real pleasure 
exchanging thoughts. Born in Hicks
ville, Long Island,' New York, and 
playing piano professionally since the 
age of 14, Billy Joel considers his 
songwriting the ,ultimate expression: 
"My biggest, kick "is other people, 
doing my material." The entertainer 
has no delusions _ of grandeur; he 
knows where he's at and likes ,it 
enormously. 

Television and small clubs are nQt 
the meat of his performance style. 
Billy Joel prefers concerts of medium 
size where the full range of his 
'talented band can be experienced. 
The audience is his adrenalin and his 
shows reveal the powerful effects. 

When asked about the hit "Piano 
Man," Joel said, "I don't think I've 
ever written another song like that. 
It's a story ,song." His story is real 
and so are his successes. 

-Lou Moffa 

leaves and is replaced by Mstislav 
Rostropovich, However, something 
has to be done about a fairly 
incompetent trumpet section, which 
has a certain flair' for missing notes, 
squeaking, gasping and creating gen· 
eral mayhem.' _ 'll1J " 

-Alex Hassan 
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Series Classic: Yankees Look Tough 
~he National and American 

leagues begin their real seasons 
-tomorrow in Philadelphia and Kansas 
City. The following are objective and' 
subjective views of the' four remain
i~g clubs. Greg Kitsock extol~ ~he 
VIrtues of the Philadelphia Phill1es. 

• Lou DeMille defends the Cincinnati 
Reds. Sylvan Sobel acknowledges 
Yankee greatness and Lou DeMille 
analyses the Kansas City Royals. 

ROYAls 
by Lou DeMille 

The adage '!good pitching will 
always stop good hitting" will be 
severely tested tomorrow when the 
American League playoffs begin. 
That's because hitting 1S the name of 
the game this year for the Kansas 
City Royals. With their hitting and 
overall team speed, the eight-year-old 
Royals stole the Western playoff 
berth from the Oakland A's, after 
five consecutive appearances. 

Third baseman George Brett, who 
batted .333 and led the majors in hits 
(215), plus Hal McRae-the Royal 
DH who made the position valuable 
(.332)-battled down to their last 
at-bat before deciding the AL batting 

-crown. Brett also captured the 
triples title, and placed 3rd in runs 
scored (94) and doubles (33). 

Thurmond Munson, catcher for the New York Yankees, is the leading 
candidate AL Most Valuable Player award. 

Amos Otis, an all-star center
fielder, provides the power for the 
KC attack, slugging 18 round
trippers, driving in 86 runs, scoring 
92 times, smashing 41 doubles while 
still batting a creditable .279. Tom 
Poquette, a left-handed .304 hitter 
who was third in triples (10), and Jim 
WohJford (.252) share the left field 
duties. Al Cowens, who possesses one 
of the finest arms in baseball and a 
.265 average, will hold down the 
right field spot. 

Big John Mayberry, with his 
"Black Beauty," anchors the infield 
from his first base pOSition. Although 
he hit only .234 this year, Mayberry 
knocked in 95 runs and cracked 13 
homers in spacious Lunchmeat Park. 
Fred· Patek, the smallest man in the 
majors, possesses fine range and the 
shot-gun arm necessary to play 
major league shortstop. His 51 stolen 
bases was 5th in the AL and headed 
six other Royals who have swiped 
more than 20 bases. 

The biggest question mark is 
Kansas City's pitching staff. With 
Steve Busby out for the year and 
Paul Splittorff injured since July 
27th, the mound corps appears quite 
thin. 

Dennis Leonard has been the 
Royals' brightest light with,his 17·10 

. record and 3.34 ERA. A1 Fitzmorris's 
fifteen wins (3.17 ERA) helped 
salvage the Royals' pennant drive. 
Either Doug Bird (12-10) or Split
torff will probably be KC's third 
starter in the playoffs. 

Mark 'Littel, who carries the 
lowest ERA (2.08) in the AJ;" and 
southpaw Steve Mingori (2.28 ERA) 
compose the capable but sparse 
bullpen corps_ 

YANks 
by Sylvan Sobel 

Yankee, fans, come out of the 
closet, the Bronx Bombers are back! 

. For the first time in 12 years, the 
New York Yankees will participate in 
post-season play, and it COUldn't have 
happened at a better time, with a 
newly refinished Yankee Stadium 
poised to greet a title. 

This is a different type of Yankee 
ballclub. They don't outslug you, 
they· just' win, in any way they can_ 
With "Battling" Billy Martin at the 
helm, the Yankees are not afraid to 
scratch, bite, gamble, steal and even 
fight for runs (just ask Bill Lee). 

Personnel-wise, the Yankees have 
been getting the most, out of some 
very capable ballplayers. Veteran 
Munson' has plugged away' in 'his 

steady fashion both at bat and 
behind the plate, and has time and 
again come up with the big hit when 
it was needed_ His RBI total was 
second in the league, trailing only 
that of Lee May. 

Around the infield, the Yankees 
are firmly anchored at the corners. 
Sweet-swinging Chris Chambliss and 
AL home run king Craig Nettles 
enjoyed excellent years at fi):"st and 
third respectively_ Chambliss almost, 
but not quite, had 20 home runs, 
100 RBIs and a .300 batting average_ 
Look for him to break out in the 
playoffs. 

Down the middle, injury-prone 
rookie Willie Randolph at second and 
surprising Fred Stanley at short have 
turned into a fine double-play duo, 
and have filled up what had been a 
Yankee weakness, for years. Ran
dolph has shown flashes of brilliance 
at times, and .his blazing speed may 
prove to be a factor in post-season 
action. 

In the outfield, the always ex
citing Rivers leads what potentially is 
the fieetest corps of fly-catchers in 
baseball. 

Roy White never impresses every
one, yet he always seems to hit near 
.290, to swat 15 home runs, and to 
be among the leaders in runs scored. 
Well, he did it again this year, and 
added some .spectacular plays in the 
field just for good measure~ , 

G. U. Lecture Fund 

announces 

GEORGE GALLUP, JR. 

Speaking on 

"History of Public Opinion 

Samplbig" 

THURSDAY,OCTOBER14 
8P.M. Gaston Hall 

Admission 25c 

Right field has been admirably 
managed by two fine veterans, Lou 
Piniella and' Oscar Gamble. While 
both are ready for the playoffs, 
Yankee. fans are hoping graceful 
Elliot Maddox-seeking to return 
from a near-crippling knee injury
will be able to see action, and add 
another .. 300 bat to the potent 
attack. 

On the bench are proven perform
ers Carlos May, Fran Healy, Sandy 
Alomar and Gene Locklear. All have 
been instrumental in copping the 
crown for the Yanks.' 

When it comes'· to pitching, the 
Yankees boast an all-star cast. Nine
teen game winner Ed Figueroa and 
Dock Ellis have been "the most 
consistent, but Doyle Alexander has 
pitched some excellent games in key 
situations_ 

During the playoffs, however, 
Martin probably will rely heavily on 
veterans Catfish Hunter and Ken 
Holtzman. Both had disappointing 
years, yet have experienced post
season pressure before, and can be 
expected to turn in good perform
ances in these "money" situations. 

In the end, it should be Yankee 
pitching and speed which will propel 
them. by a- battery-less Kansas City 
team. 

PltilliES 
by Greg Kilsock 

So the Philadelphia Phillies final
ly put it all together and cruised to a 
fan tastic first place finish. 

If ever a team was hungry for 
victory, it has got to be this one. The 
Phils have languished in the Stygian 
depths of the second division more 
often than any other team in 
National League history. Of the 16 
teams which comprised the majors 
when the first World Series was held, 
the Phils are the only one never to 
have won a world championship. 

By the end of October they will 
no longer hold this dubious distinc· 
tion. 

This year the Phils have power to 
spare" Mike Schmidt (38 homers, 3rd 
straight HR crown) and Greg 
Luzinski (21 four-baggers) make up 
the most formidable one-two pUn,ch 
in all baseball. Garry Maddox (.330 
average) and Jay Johnstone. (.321) 
round out a line-up which has batted 
around so many times theY've lost 

count. 
Oddly enough, Philadelphia fin

ished second to Cincinnati in team 
average and home runs. However, 
one area in which the Phils were not 
outclassed by their Western Division 
rivals is pitching_ As of mid Septem
ber, Phillie moundsmen had com
piled the 3rd best ERA in the NL 
(the Reds ranked 6th), held the 
runner-up spot in strikeouts, and had 
given up fewer walks than any other 
team in the league_ Ace hurlers Steve 
Carlton and Jim Lonborg posted 
20-7 and 17-10 records respectively, 
while no one on the Cincinnati staff 
got beyond win number 15. 

Since the 1964 debacle, the Phils 
have had the image of a' team that 
falls apart under pressure. However, 
Philadelphia fans are not the only 
crowd to see their favorites choke. 
Remember back in 1973 when the 
Big Red Machine folded up like an 
accordion at the hands of a team that 
barely finished over .500? The Phils 
should provide stiffer competition 
than the '73 Mets or last year's 
Pirates. They took the season series 
from Cincinnati, 7-5. 

My prediction: the Phillies over 
the Reds in five, followed by 'victory 
over the Yankees in six, avenging the 
1950 series. 

by Lou DeMille 
,With 5 batters hitting above .300 

and 7 pitchers with ten or more wins, 
BlllallCe and Consistency are the keys 
to describe this year's Cincinnat: 
Reds and their attempt to capture a 
second straight World Series crown. 
Their 102 wins and 60 losses is the' 
best ·record in the major leagues in 
76. 

Second baseman Joe Morgan must 
be labelled as "Mr. Consistency" in 
leading the '76 Reds' attack. His .320 
batting average, 113 Runs scored 
(No.2 in league), 111 RBI's (No.2), 
27 home runs (No.5) and 60 stolen 

bases (No.2) mark him as the cream 
of the crop in the MVP race. 

Outfielder George Foster, al
though he slumped during the 
dogdays of August and Septemb~r, 
led the majors in RBI's (121) and 
was fourth in roundtrippers (29) 
while posting a .307 average. Pete 
Rose once again led the majors in 
hits (215), doubles (42) and Runs 
Scored (130) in addition to his .324 
BA, while holOing down the hot
corner duties. 

Ken Griffey, another Red's fly
catcher, lost in the batting race to 
Bill Madlock by .003 points although 
he stroked 189 hits for an impressive 
.336 average. Centerfielder Cesar 
Geranimo proved that he can hit 
also, with his 11 triples (No.2) and 
.308 average. 

Dave Concepcion solidifies the 
Reds infield from his shortship 
pOSition. But his fielding prowess has 
taken a back seat to his .283 average 
and 9 homers - tops in the NL for 
shortstops. Tony Perez filled in the 
gaps with 19 roundtrippers, 88 RBI's 
and a .260 batting mark. 

Johhn Bench, the Red's backstop, 
appears to be a question mark for the 
palyoffs_ His shoulder problems 
might hurt Cincinnati, but his bat is 
still effective (18 HRs and 74 RBIs). 

Coming off the bench, the Reds 
have both p·ower (Bob Bailey) and 
speed (Dan Driessen and Ambrister). 

Similar to last year, the Red's 
biggest weakness is the mound corps_ 
Coach Sparky A,nderson has tabbed 
Pat Zachary as the starter for 
tomorrow's opener. Zachary's 14·7 
record, 2.74 ERA and 143 strikeouts 
helped the Reds to clinch the 
Western division pennant on Septem
ber 21. Injury-prone Don Gullet 
(11-3, 3.12 ERA) and Gary Nolan 
(15-9, 3.6 ERA) will handle the 
starting chores in the second and 
third games . 

Fred Norman, Jack Billinham and 
Santo Alcala will be available for 
both starting and long relief spots. 

HOYA PREdiCTiON 
Phillies upset the,Reds: 3 games to 2. 

Yankees breeze past the Royals: 3 games to 1. 

Yankees mound corps silences the Phillies bats and take the 
series: 4 games to 2. 

NetmenOpen Season by Whipping AU 
by Bob Klein 

Coming off their best showing 
ever in the ECAC Tournament held 
at Rider College two weeks ago, the 
Georgetown Men's Tennis Team 
opened their regular season last Wed
nesday afternoon with an 8-1 thrash
ing of crosstown rival American 
University. 

"Everyone played really well," 
exclaimed Coach Jeff Fogelson. "To 
be honest," he continued, "Amer
ican isn't exactly a powerhouse 
team, but this gives us a good 
indication of where we stand this 
year.All in all, I'm happy with the 
day's performance." 

Leading the Hoyas in the singles 
matches was Bill De Sesa, who dis
posed of American's Pete Toland,6-3, 
6-l.Number two seeded Peter Turner 
came through mid-match difficulties, 
6·0,2-6,6-1, to beat Dan Krieger, 

Georgetown's shutout bid was 
foiled when American's Don Drusker 
used a strong service to upset number 
three John Cahill, 2·6,7-5,7-5, in a 
match American's coach called 
"Drusker's best day ever." 

"John was a little inconsistent," 
explained Fogelson, "He's been 
having some minor problems this 
past week, but I'm confident he'll 
put his game back together again. 

Golfers Still Hopeful 
After Loss To GW 

by Joe Kennedy 
The Georgetown University golf 

team dropped its 'second dual match 
of the fall season on Monday after· 
noon, coming up on the short end of 
a 400 to 424 decision to George 
Washington. 

The highlights of the team's match 
were a pair of 82's by Tom Fessler 
and Dan Wiuschel. Other Hoya scores 
were Jay Clancey's 84, Dave Brown~s 
88 , Tom Thaney's 88, Mike Lenkie· 

Season Opens 
For Netters 

(From page 8) 

both Montgomery College (13-14; 
15-0; 1_5-8) and Catholic University 
(15-8; 15-5). Coach McClure did not 
want to comment on any individual 
players after Wednesday's game, but 
stated "tonight helped, and we 
should be able to pull together from 
here." 

The Hoyettes' next match is this 
Monday at Howard University. 
Howard is a strong team which won 
last year's MISAW league champion
ship. 

Farewell' 
Lou DeMille 

(who is retiring as sports 
editor to become a tour 

guide at the Iwo 
Jima monument.) 

You have taught us that 
Ace Bandages can be fun 

and we thank you for it 
The Hoya Staff 

wicz's 91 and Chris Skipper's 92. 
According to Georgetown golf 

coach Steve Stage berg, "This year's 
golf season could go either way, since 
we've only played two matches so far 
this year, so its still to early to tell 
what ldnd of team we have". 

,While Stageberg expressed that 
this year, so it's still too early to its 
upcoming dual meets, he was less 
confident about the duffers' chances 
in tournaments" where anything can 
happen". 

Georgetown's next challenge for 
the fall is the Eastern Collegiate 
Athletic Conference tournament at 
Bucknell which begins today. 

Filed Hockey 
Loses Match 

by Cindy Chilton 
Despite a strong showing against 

Maryland's junior varsity, the 
Hoyettes' field hockey team failed to 
come back from a 2-0 halftime defi· 
cit and dropped a 3-2 decision on 
Tuesday afternoon. This was their 
first loss of the season, marring their 
previously perfect 3-0 record. 

Ginger Rivet and Sue Zagorski, 
coming off the bench, each contrib
uted a goal for the Hoyettes' attack, 
but Maryland destroyed George
town's chances for a victory when 
they added their last goal in the 
second half. Nevertheless, Coach 
Sandy Sprinkle praised the team 
commenting that '''this was perhaps 
our best game of the season. We were 
pounding their goal constantly and 
maneuvering the ball extremely well. 
Unfortunately for us, the few times 
Maryland penetrated deep into our 
territory, they took lucky shots that 
paid off in victory." 

We're playing American again next 
week," he added with a laugh, "so 
he'll be plenty motivated". 

Continuing, Ron Beresky swept 
Steve Ungar 6-4,6-3, Dave Weiland 
took a tiebreaker from David Blake, 
6-3,7-6,5-3, as well as freshman 
Glenn Oztemel, who took his tie
breaker from Ed Kornstein, 
7·5,7-6,5-3,. 

The number one doubles entry of 
De Sesa and Cahill conquered Toland
Ungar,7-6,5-3,6-3, while Turner and 
Beresdy also came out on top with a 
6-3, 7·6,5-3, victory over Dunsker
Feldmann_ Weiland and Oztemel 
completed the sweep in doubles com
petition, grinding out a 6-4, 6-3 
triumph over Blake-Kornsteill. 

The Hoya netman have a tough 
week ahead, with four matches, start
ing with George Washington Univer
sity in a Homecoming showdown 
tomorrow afternoon. 

" It will be an interesting match," 
Coach Fogelson said. "G.W. is always 

,strong; tomorrow will show us what 
we can expect for the rest of the fall, 
and also the spring season as well." 

Following the G.W.U. match will 
be Howard University. rescheduled 
after last Saturday's rainout to this 
Wednesday, American University on 
Saturday, and George Mason on 
Monday_ 

, SpOtts men~. 
BASE BALL: Saturday. at George 

Mason, (2), 2 pm 
Sunday, George Mason, 12 
pm 

FIELD-HOCKEY: Tuesday, 
Towson, State, 4:30 pm 
Thursd~y, at Montgomery 
College, 4:30 pm 

FOOTBALL: Saturday, St. 
Peter's, 1: 30 PM 

GOLF: Today, ECAC Tournam
ent at Bucknell 
Monday, American, 1 pm 

RUGBY: Saturday, Catholic, 10 
am 

SOCCER: Saturday, at Mt. St. 
Mary's College, 1 am 
Wednesday, at George Wash
ington,2 pm 

TENNIS (MEN): Saturday, 
George Washington, 11 am 

TENN IS (WOMEN): Tuesday., at 
George Washington, 4 pm 
Thursday, at Villanova, 4 pm 

VOLLEYBALL: Monday, at 
Howard,7 pm 
Tuesday, at American, 7 pm 

CROSS-COUNTRY: Saturday, 
Varsity at Navy, Reserve 
team VS. Plebes at Burke Lake 
Park, both 11 am 
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HomecomingatGU: Drink 
Alumni, Football and Spirit 

by Sylvan Sobel spirit." discontinued in 1950, Homecoming 
When Ohio State, Penn State or For Georgetown football players, Weekends still went on. Now,· how-

Alabama hold their annual Home- however, it is a chance to play before ever, they were known as Fall Festi· 
comings, there are smiling queens, probably the biggest crowd they will vals, and instead of a football game 
traditional rivalries, and the Good- ever witness in the Georgetown Blue with the top two intramural squads 
year blimp. . and Gray. on campus squared off, and the 
, When Georgetown. holds its Most conspicuous in this crowd weekend was rounded out by a polo 
Homecoming football game tomor- are the newest alumni-the ones who match. 
row afternoon at Kehoe Field, there most recently have left the hallowed Still, the purpose was the s8lljle. It 
will be beer, and lots of it, cham- halls for the big, bright world was one final frolic before the winter 
pagne, and lots of it, and vodka, and beyond. set in. Every school has one; they 
lots of it. . From all this, one may get the just refer to it by different names. 
. Coincidentally, a footbali game impression that the football game 'is Thus when football returned to 

will also be played. not" the center of the Homecoming Georgetown in the 60's, so, too, did 
For most, Hoyas Homecoming is Weekend," as the Hoya of Oct. 22, Homecoming. It was the same party, 

Quarterback Bobby Sitz must conduct an outstanding aerial show if Georgetown expects to upend St. Peter's 
merely a good excuse to dress like a 1948 claimed; but a football 'game iust seemed to 
clown, act like a fool, and drink like Well, to be honest, it's not. Times add some legitimacy to it. 

in tomorrow"s Homecoming clash. a fish-alI in the name of "school have changed. So, when the Hoyas do battle 
. When Georgetown was battling in tomorrow, everyone wili"cheer wildly 

G -'d'd T. k~ St ~ ~ I the 1930's and 40's for supremacy in for them and for the only time this . ~7 6 1.8' Be 'e ~ ~ r S the East, the Traditional Griffith ye'ar at Kehoe Field, several thousand 
• ~ • • • .,. (;#. Stadium -clashes with the Fordham voices will join in singing the fight 

Rams were instrumental in measuring song repeatedly, over and over again: 
by David Dailey 

The Georgetown football team 
will make their third attempt for a 
regular season victory tomorrow at 
Kehoe Field when they take on a. 
very strong St. Peter's College squad 
in the annual Homecoming contest. 

The Hoya gridders can prepare 
themselves for a long afternoon if 
Coach Joe Coviello's Peacocks per
form the same way they have in the 
season's first two games. They bring 
a 2-0 record into the game, having 
previously defeated Ramapo, 27-0 
and Jersey City State, 34-12. 

St. Peter's is a very well-rounded 
team, with a particularly strong 
offense. They are led by senior 
quarterback Bobbie Morgan, who set 
a school record of four touchdown 
passes last week against Jersey City. 

Rugby Gets 

Soggy Win 
by Cindy Chilton 

Surrounded by cows; mountains 
and enough water to float an ark, the 
fearless Rugby 'Team sloshed to a 4-0 
mud fight victory against Mt. St. 
Mary's on Saturday. 

The Hoyas exhibited original 
sportsmanship right from the start of 
the game. After a successful attempt 
at drowning their opponents'in mud, 
team leader Ed Cavannaugh organized 
a distinctive and very audible rendi
tion of "Here Comes Peter Cotton
tail" with his squad joined together 
in a "hopping hUddle". This success
fully psyched out Mt. St. Mary's; 
unfortunately, the Hoyas listened 
too. The result-a 0-0 tie at 
halftime. 

To the chagrin of any fans who 
then left, the third quarter saw Bart 
Saitta take a slippery pass from Tom 
O'Neil and swim into the enemy's try 
zone. Despite missing the two point 
conversion, the Hoyas held Mt. St. 
Mary's, literally, to the final 4-0 
score. "Since we aren't any·good in 
open field running, we relied totally 
on our brilliant tackling." exclaimed 
Saitta. 

The B Team did not fare as well, 
losing 12-4. GU's only score came 
from a spectacular score by John 
Douglas with assist by "Beef" 
Tynion. Although their game was not 
a success, according to the team, the 
party afterwards was-the anxious 
members managed to drive away 
three rugby queens. 

Netters Drop 
Twice Early 

The G.U. Volleyball team got off 
to a slow start this week, winning 
only two of its four games played. 
Tuesday the team played at George 
Mason University, Ipsing to both 
George Mason and the University of 
Maryland. 

Coach Joseph McClure stated, 
"The first game jitters were very 
evident and everyone, was not playing 
assertively." He admitted that the 
team's immediate troubles are "in
experience and trying to get our
selves together here at the beginning 
of the season." 

"The team is not playing well-we 
lost a number of players by grad
uation and several who quit, so that 
we have essentially a group of new 
hands, some of whom are rather 
inexperienced," McClure stated. 

Compounding these problems was 
the loss of Maria De Vita, who would 
have been a strong starting player but 
broke her finger in practice right 
before Tuesday's match. 

Wednesday night was a little 
brighter for the Hoyettes, who beat 

(Continued on page 7) 

Georgetown, too, can expect to 
see a strong passing attack, as Morgan' 
has completed 13 of 27 throws for a 
hefty 255 yards and six touchdowns. 

Hoya defensive backs Tim Clark 
and Joe Wesner will have their work 
cut out for them, as Morgan likes to 
aim his tosses at wide receivers Larry 
Gill and Rocco Bagala, who each 
already have two touchdown recep
tions this season. 

St. Peter's only real weakness 
appears to lie in the defensive line. 
Both of the touchdowns scored on 
them this year have resulted from 
strong inside bursts. A major factor 
in the contest will be whether Hoya 
offensive guards Joe Gaul, Don 
Bridges and Rick Tranter can free, 
backs Andy Murray and Dave Elliot 
for long interior gains. 

The Hoyas will open up with their 

usual -wishbone offense, and can be 
expected to utilize a much stronger 
passing attack against the Peacocks. 
Coach Scotty Glacken expressed that 
"in order for the wishbone to be 
successful, passing and running must 
be complementary." He added, "We 
have a relatively inexperienced club, 
but with patience, we should be able 
to run the wishbone very effec
tively." 

the success of a season. It seems like the right thing to do. 
After World War II, however, And, for one game, the football 

football began to wane on the Hill- team· will experience the same sen
top, and so, too, did the importance sation gridders at schools across the 
of the Homecoming game. Even in country feel when they play before a 
the 1948 encounter, the chief impor· an exhuberant full house at home. 
tance of the Homecoming game as Few will see the fourth quarter. 
far as the season was concerned was They'll be in attendance but they 
that a victory would have given the won't see it. That really doesn't 
gridders a .500 record. , matter. They'll still be making noise: 

When intercollegiate football was Maybe even at the right times. 

The Peacock running game is 
spearheaded by halfback Kevin 
Mayer. The 5'10", 178 pound 
freshman' is noted for his quickness, 
and is usually called on in crucial 
third down, short yardage situations. 
If the Hoyas are to be successful 
tomorrow, the defensive line will 
have to stiffen on tHese occasions. 

Strong GU Pitchers·Top Bison 
St. Peter's also boasts a fine 

defense, which is headed by Jim 
Skinner, a versatile defensive back 
who ended last year with seven 
interceptions and has one to his 
credit this year. 

Georgetown quarterback Bob Sitz 
will have to be very aware of 
Skinner's presence in passing situa
tions, as he ran back several of those 
interceptions for touchdowns. 

by J.ohn Cranston 
On Wednesday afternoon behind 

strong pitching performances from 
both Dan Chilson and Pete Garrity 
the Hoyas upped their record' to 4-8 
with a 4-2 win over the Bison of 
Howard University. 

Chilson opened the game for the 
Hoyas and immediately got himself 
into trouble by sal king a batter and 
allowing two singles. With the bases 
loaded the Bison made the mistake 
of twice hitting the baIl in the 
direction of Hoya third baseman, Jim 
Armstrong and Frank D'Ambrosio. 

Thinclads Meet Navy 
Still Seek- 1 st Victory 

by Charlie Francavilla 
After losing its opening meet of 

the season, the Georgetown cross 
country team travels to Annapolis 
this Saturday where it will go up 
against runners from Navy, NYU, 
and the Washington Sports Club. 

everybody got spread out. At Navy, 
I'd like to see our top five runners 
within 30 or 35 seconds of each 
other." 

In addition to the, top five 
finishers at Villanova, Lang expressed 
his confidence in Paul Kinyon, Chris 
Neilson and Bill Ledder, saying that 
any of the three could show up in 
Georgetown's top five on Saturday. 

"I like· where we are now," 
concluded Coach Lang. "We've got 
experienced runners on the team, and 
I think we're training intelligently 
enough so that we'll hit our peak, 
come the IC4A's and NCAA's." 

Next up was Bob Heditsian who 
worked out a wald for an RBI. After 
an infield fly, Tommy Williams hit a 
routine pop to short left center which 
was dropped by which· was dropped 
by the Bison ,shortstop as Armstrong 
and D'Ambrosio raced home with 
the second· and third runs of the 
inning. The Hoyas fourth run came 
as Heditsian streaked home on a 
delayed steal. 

Howard had a tough time with 
Chilson's curve ball until the fourth 
'inning when they scored two runs by 
virtue of two free pas~~s, a passed 
ball and a pair of singles. 

In the fifth inning Georgetown 
starter Chilson left the game after 
allowing 5 hits and 2 runs to get away. 
Garrity replaced Chilson on the 
mound. According to coach Tommy 
Nolan, Garrity was scheduled to 
pitch the second half of the game, 
allowing Chilson adequate rest before 
another start against George Mason 
this weekend. Garrity, pitching su
perbly, allowed only 2 hits and 
walked but one batter as he over
powered the Bison in finishing the 
game and picking up the win. 

Defensively the Hoyas' played 
errorless ball, and impressed the Hill
top fans with some very fine fielding 
plays. Holding the infield together 
was shortstop John Pfleiger who han
dled nine chances without a miscue. 
Over at third Armstrong turned in a 
days work making a diving catch of a 
wicked line drive and turning two 

College Picks/John Slake 

little dribblers into big outs. Out in 
left field Heditsian contributed to 
the winning cause by cut tin down a 
fleet footed Bison, who tried to go 
from first to third. 

Coach Nolan was very pleased 
with the win and praised the pitching 
of Chilson and 'Garrity by saying, 
"The boys threw real well today, 

they both had good stuff and had 
complete control out there on the 
mound." 

The I-ioyas' fall season is sched
uled to end this, weekend with a 
double header against George Mason, 
but no decision has been reached 
regarding the five dates which were. 
rained out earlier)n the year. 

; <: >: :,,'" 

Frank 0' Ambrosio raised his batting average to .357 with a '3 for' 5 
performance, as Geprgetown edged Catholic 12-9 yesterday to raise their 
record to 5·8. ! 

The team is looking for its first 
victory of the young season, which 
just began last Saturday. when the 
Hoyas were edged by the Villanova 
squad, 26-33. According to cross 
country coach Joe Lang, even though 
there was the disappointment that 
comes with a loss, there were many -
bright spots. First and foremost, 
Georgetown finished one-two in the 
race, with sophomore Dave 
Dobrzynski and junior Jim Peterson 
taking the honors, finishing in 25:50 
and 25:53 respectively. Both of these 
times broke the meet record of 
25:55. 

In addition to Dobrzynski and 
Peterson, the Hoyas also received a 
fine performance from Ken Moliski, 
Moliski, a senior, finished in seventh 
place at 26:24, while Mark Ogden 
picked up the 11th spot in 26:48 
with Tim Conheeny right behind him 
in 27:00. 

Sooners Battle Longhorns 

Coach Lang expressed satisfaction 
with the team's performance, espe
cially since Villanova had a couple of 

, meets under its belt already, whereas 
the Hoyas did not. He also said that 
Dobrzynski and Peterson "looked 
good" and that if they could finish 
one-two against a team like Villa
nova, they could do it against 
anybody. 

As for the meet tomorrow, Lang 
- expects the stiffest competition to 
come from Navy. The Midshipmen 
have six runners who have at one 
time run between 25:00 and 25:35. 
"Since Navy has qualified for the 
NCAA's in the past years, .as has 
Georgetown, the race could have 
some significance in the overall 
national picture," Lang pointed out. 

Coach Lang feels that neither 
NYU nor the Washington Sports 
Club should give the Hoyas much 
trouble. Even though the Washington 
Sports Club beat Navy last week, it 
was evident to Coach Lang that Navy 
had held back its better runners so 
that they would be ready for the 
Hoya tracksters. 

"We'll probably run Saturday's 
meet a bit differently than the one 
against Villanova," Lang said. 
"Against Villanova we let them get a 
bit too far ahead of us in the early 
stages, of the race, and as a result we 
had to open up toward the end and 

A full slate of conference games begins this'week with key matches in 
the Big Eight, Big Ten and the Southwest Conference. The battle to pick 
the bowl games remains tight after four weeks. The .pick of the week goes 
to John Blake with his choice of Texas A & M OVE!r Illinois. This week's 
best bet is Georgia; the Bulldogs have the strongest club in the South. 
Kolleng's record: 7-3 (week); 23-7 (season). 

Sobel: B-2; 21-9. 
Blake: '8-2; 20-10. 

NAVY (1·3) AT AIR FORCE (1-3)-The Mids were able to play one 
good half against both Michigan and Boston College, and that's about all 
they'll need against Air Force. 

Kollegn: Navy 17, Air Force 7 
Sobel: Air Force 17, Navy 14 
Blake: Air Force 14, Navy 10 

NEBRASKA (3·0-1) AT COLORADO (3·1)- This is an important game 
for both teams in the Big Eight Conference race. Nebraska tied L.S.U. and 
just squeaked by Miami (Fla.) last week. Colorado is playing at home, but 
they usually choke in the big ones. 

Kolleng: Nebraska 17, Colorado 14 
Sobel: Nebraska 21, Colorado 17 
Blake: Nebraska 24, Colorado 14 

GEORGIA (4.0) AT MIBSISSIPPI (3-2)-The Bulldogs handed Alabama 
its first shut-out in years last week. The Rebels are at home, but they're 
playing the class of the S.E.C. and that won't leave their fans to much to 
cheer about. ._ 

Kolleng: Georgia 2, Mississippi 10 
So be I: Georgia 17, Mississippi 6 
Blake: Georgia 28, Mississippi 7 

, . 
ILLINOIS (2·2) AT MINNESOTA (3-1)-The Golden Gophers and the 

IIIini are two of the better Big ,Ten teams this year, but they lack 
consistency. Illinois's schedule has been the tougher one so far and it 
should help them, if they can stop Minnesota's QB Tony Dungy. 

Kolleng: Illinois 24, Minnesota 21 ' 
Sobel: Minnesota 27, Illinois 13 
Blake: Illinois 22, Minne~ota 16" 
KANSAS (4·0) AT OKLAHOMA STATE (2-1)-The Jay Hawks have 

been very surprising so far this year. They loom as 'a serious threat to 
Nebraska and Oklahoma. They shouldn'~ have too much trouble in' this one. 

Kolleng: Kansas 30, Oklahoma State 14 
Sobel: Kansas 31, Oklahoma State 14 
Blake: Kansas 27, Oklahoma State 14 

MICHIGAN STATE (1-2-1) AT MICHIGAN (4-0)-The Wolverines and 
Spartans will be continuing an intense interstate rivalry that has been 
rather lopsided as of late. There is no reason to expect it to be any 
different this time, especially with the game being played in Ann Arbor. 

Kolleng: Michigan 35, Michigan State 10 _ 
Sobel: Michigan 49, Michigan State 13 
Balke: Michigan 40, Michigan State 17 

OKLAHOMA (4·0) AT TEXAS (2-1) IN DALLAS-Undefeated 
Oklahoma meets a surging Longhorn squad in, the Cotton Bowl, in the 
game of the week. It should be 'close all the way with Texas pulling off the 
upset. 

Kolleng: Texas 21, Oklahoma 17 
Sobel: Oklahoma 24, Texas 20 
Blake: Oklahoma 23, Texas 12 

TEXAS TECH (2.0) AT TEXAS A&M (3-1)-The Aggies have played 
four games -to Tech's two, they're playing at home and are just coming off . 
a close win over Illinois. Look for the Aggies to put the first blemish on 
Tech's record. 

KOlleng: Texas A&M 20, Texas Tech 7 
Sobel: Texas A&M 16, Texas Tech 7 
Blake: Texas A&M 14, Texas Tech 3. 

DARTMOUTH (3-0) AT YALE (2·1)-The Bug Green's 3·0 record is a 
little deceiving, since it was achieved by beating three of the east coast's 
worst teams. Yale was one of the preseason favorites for the Ivy League 
crown and shouldn't work up much of a sweat in this one. 

Kollent: Yale 21, Dartmouth 17 
Sobel: Dartmouth 28, Yale 18 
Blake: Yale 21, Dartmouth 14 

ST. PETER'S (2-1) AT GEORGETOWN (0-2)-The Hoyas have had a 
tough time of it so far this season. Last week the mud hurt them and this 
week St. Peter's passing gam~ probably will. 

Kolleng: St. Peter's 28, Georgetown 21 
Sobel: Georgetown 27, St. Peter's 23 
Blake: St. Peter's 27, Georgetown 21 


